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“Equal in Quality and Workmanship to the Best Made in 
Staffordshire”: Philadelphia Queensware Pottery in the Early 
19th Century and How to Distinguish it from Yellow Ware
Kimberly M. Sebestyen
 World events preceding and including the War of 1812 led to American embargos on imported Brit-
ish goods, including popular Staffordshire earthenware ceramics such as creamware. Philadelphia potters cre-
ated domestic versions of these ceramics that have previously been misidentified by scholars. This article will 
serve as a review of the characteristics of a Philadelphia-produced ceramic often identified as yellow ware, but 
sold by Philadelphia potters as queensware. Review of pottery from several archaeological sites in and near 
Philadelphia has provided a number of queensware vessels for analysis. A comparison of these vessels provides 
a set of characteristics to aid in identification of additional examples of this ceramic type and a greater apprecia-
tion of the craftsmanship displayed by these early potters.
 Les événements mondiaux avant et pendant la guerre de 1812 ont mené à des embargos américains 
sur les produits britanniques importés, incluant les céramiques populaires du Staffordshire, comme le Cream-
ware. Les potiers de Philadelphie ont créé des versions locales de ces céramiques, auparavant mal identifiées 
par les chercheurs. Cet article servira de revue des caractéristiques d’une céramique produite à Philadelphie 
souvent identifiée comme du Yellow ware, mais vendue par les potiers de Philadelphie comme du Queensware. 
L’examen de la poterie provenant de plusieurs sites archéologiques de Philadelphie et des environs a fourni un 
certain nombre de récipients de Queensware pour analyse. Une comparaison de ces récipients fournit un en-
semble de caractéristiques pour aider à l’identification d’autres exemples de ce type de céramique, ainsi qu’une 
plus grande appréciation du talent artisanal de ces potiers. 
Introduction
 Governor Simon Snyder’s 1809 speech to 
the Pennsylvania legislature noted with pride 
that “we have lately established in Philadelphia 
a queensware pottery on an extensive scale,” 
and that the product of this pottery “was 
c l a i m e d  t o  b e  e q u a l  i n  q u a l i t y  a n d 
w o r k m a n s h i p  t o  t h e  b e s t  m a d e  i n 
Staffordshire” (Barber 1893: 111). While this 
claim regarding the Columbian Pottery’s 
quality was yet to be substantiated, the 
queensware it produced was some of the best 
quality earthenware made in the former 
colonies at the time. World events, specifically 
conflicts between France and Great Britain in 
the early 1800s, interrupted American trade and 
led to an embargo in 1807. Soon after, America 
was drawn into the War of 1812 and suffered 
deprivation of many imported products, 
including fine English ceramics (Myers 1980: 5).
 The lack of certain foreign goods during the 
embargo led to the establishment of many new 
industrial enterprises in America. As the largest 
urban center in the United States at the turn of 
the 19th century, Philadelphia and its suburbs 
provided both an enormous market for ceramic 
goods and a large pool of resources from which 
new potteries could be established. In order to 
fill the void for fine earthenwares, many 
Philadelphia potters began to manufacture their 
versions of English favorites (fig. 1), especially 
the cream-colored ware called “Queen’s ware” 
t h a t  w a s  o r i g i n a l l y  m a n u f a c t u r e d  b y 
Wedgwood and presented to Queen Charlotte 
(Barber 1893: 16).
 Philadelphia-made queensware became 
important in the early 19th century when 
importation of English ceramics was banned. 
Today, however, Philadelphia queensware is 
not a widely recognized type of ceramic due to 
characterist ics  that  make i t  diff icult  to 
distinguish from yellow ware. In an attempt to 
better define examples of queensware and 
describe some of the significant attributes, a 
search was conducted through the archaeolog-
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Figure 1. Examples of Philadelphia queensware. (Photo by Don Giles, State Museum of Pennsylvania, 2016.)
Figure 6. Fragments of a queensware milk pan with gritted exterior and a scallop-edge plate. (Photo by Don 
Giles, State Museum of Pennsylvania, 2017.)
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 Following the end of the War of 1812, many 
of the potteries continued to manufacture 
queensware; however, the resumption of trade 
with Britain meant that the finer-quality 
Staffordshire wares were once again available 
and at rates similar to the American knockoffs. 
Ceramics, as well as other English goods, 
flooded the American market in 1815 and 1816 
in an attempt to “stifle in the cradle, those rising 
manufacturers in the United States, which the 
war had forced into existence” (Miller and Earls 
2008: 76). Soon it became apparent that the 
Philadelphia products could not compete with 
England’s finer wares, and most of the 
queensware producers in Philadelphia were out 
of business by 1820.
ical  collections of  the State Museum of 
Pennsylvania (TSMOP). Characteristics of 
queensware and its differences and similarities 
to yellow ware will be discussed.
Philadelphia Potteries
 Schemes to recreate English cream-colored 
earthenware in Philadelphia were proposed as 
early as 1792 (Ramsey 1962); however, it took 
the embargos to bring new potteries into 
existence. Some of these new businesses, such as 
the Columbian Pottery, hired potters trained in 
Britain to make the enterprise more authentic. 
By 1808, Scottish-born master potter Alexander 
Trotter was working with type founders James 
Ronaldson and Archibald Binny. Trotter was 
producing light-bodied earthen tablewares, 
including yellow tea- and coffeepots, sugar 
boxes, jugs, baking dishes, chamber pots, and 
other items (Barber 1893: 111). The Columbian’s 
goods were advertised “at prices much lower 
than they can be imported” (Aurora General 
Advertiser 1810) and at rates that “are less than 
half the price of the cheapest imported 
Liverpool Queensware” (Relfs Philadelphia 
Gazette and Daily Advertiser 1813).
 Apparently, Trotter’s wares met public 
expectations, as they were advertised for sale as 
far away as Alexandria, Virginia, and were sold 
in other cities along the East Coast. Trotter 
continued his work in Philadelphia until around 
1814, when the Columbian Pottery closed and 
Trotter moved to Pittsburgh. For a short period, 
he continued manufacturing queensware in the 
Pittsburgh area, where he produced vessel 
forms “similar to those of the Potteries in 
Philadelphia” (Myers 1980: 7).
 Several other Philadelphia potters were also 
producing light-bodied earthenwares at that 
t ime. By 1810, Irish-born Captain John 
Mullowny was advertising similar ceramic 
articles for sale at his Washington Pottery on 
Market Street (Barber 1893: 112). Mullowny also 
appears to have been successful in his venture 
and, by 1812, added turned and press-molded 
queensware vessels to his inventory (Aurora 
General Advertiser 1812a).
Figure 2. Locations of the Washington and 
Columbian potteries, and archaeological sites in 
Downtown Philadelphia that have yielded queen-
sware. (Base map CRGIS 2017, courtesy of the State 
Historic Preservation Office of Pennsylvania; modi-
fied by Callista Holmes, 2017.)
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Market Street Sites—Sites 36PH001, 36PH002, 
and 36PH004
 Sites 36PH001, 36PH002, and 36PH004 
were historical sites located near the east end 
of Market Street, near Front Street and the 
Delaware River (fig. 2). These three sites were 
among several that were discovered in the 
1970s during preliminary CRM investigations 
for construction of an access ramp over I-95 
between Market Street and the Penn’s Landing 
Development.  The project involved the 
demolition of 19 buildings to make way for the 
access ramp (Hunter and Levy 1976: 1).
 A domestic site, 36PH001, was discovered 
at 121–123 Market Street (former 37–39 Market 
Street). A brick-lined well uncovered at the site 
designated as Feature 8 was determined to 
have a closing date of ca. 1810 to 1825 (Hunter 
and Levy 1976: 19). This well was in the rear of 
a yard associated first with 123 Market Street 
and was later incorporated into the property at 
121 Market Street (Hunter and Levy 1976: 36). 
Archaeological Sites
 Multiple site assemblages were examined 
for specimens of queensware, including sites 
in and around the city of Philadelphia. 
Primarily, sites with contexts ranging from 
approximately 1800 through 1825 were 
examined. Most of the queensware examples 
were recovered from sites in downtown 
Philadelphia as a result of cultural resource 
management (CRM) projects conducted 
under the National Historic Preservation Act 
(Section 106).
 Inventories for these projects indicated 
that many of the Philadelphia-queensware 
vessels had been miscataloged as yellow 
w a r e ,  o r  s i m p l y  c a t a l o g e d  a s  b u f f 
earthenware or yellow to buff “earthenware 
with clear lead glaze.” A few pieces had been 
identified as queensware during subsequent 
examinations by other researchers. Sites 
where  queensware  was  ident i f ied  are 
described below.
Figure 3. Octagonal queensware plates recovered from Site 36PH001. (Photo by Don Giles, State Museum of 
Pennsylvania, 2017.)
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features, including a cylindrical, brick-lined 
feature (a possible well—Feature 5) were 
discovered there. Feature 5 was originally 
associated with a property at 4 North Front 
S t ree t ,  but  by  1780  a  house  had been 
constructed at 105 Market Street, and Feature 5 
would have been associated with this property 
after that time. Feature 5 had a closing date of 
ca. 1825, and it contained an almost complete 
queensware teapot (fig. 4). The teapot is a pale 
beige-yellow in color and has a reeded handle 
and molded spout. Although rather well-made 
in form, the teapot has smudged clay in places, 
pooled interior glaze, and what appear to be 
large burn marks through the vessel wall.
 Site 36PH004, a domestic site at 139–141 
Market Street, was covered by the four-story 
Shapiro’s hardware-supply building in the late 
20th century. The house formerly at 139 Market 
Several queensware vessels were recovered 
from this feature, including two teacups, a 
bowl,  a small  crock/jar,  two octagonal 
press-molded plates, and several unidentified 
vessel fragments.
 The octagonal plates are significant because 
they are identical to plates recovered from 
other sites (Janowitz and Morganstein, this 
issue). The plates exhibit a molded shell edge 
below the r im,  possibly copied from a 
she l l -edge  pear lware  p la te .  The  edge 
impressions are shallow and very faint, 
possibly due to the use of a worn mold (fig. 3). 
Glaze on the two plates was poorly applied, 
resulting in missing patches. The color of the 
plates ranges from a lustrous olive green to 
orangish yellow
 Site 36PH002 was a domestic site at 105 
Market Street (former 23 Market Street). Three 
Figure 4. A queensware teapot recovered from Feature 5 at Site 36PH002. (Photo by Don Giles, State Museum of 
Pennsylvania, 2017.)
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House artifacts were recovered from the area 
currently bounded by Lombard, South 2nd, 
South Front, and Pine streets (fig. 2). This area 
was excavated in the early 1970s in conjunction 
with the construction of a shopping mall and 
restaurant complex on the block east of the 
market (Cottert al. 1992: 155). The Head House 
was constructed in 1804 and consisted of a brick 
building attached to the market sheds (called 
the New Market) in the area in the center of 2nd 
Street near the waterfront. The general area 
around the market was composed of upper- to 
middle-class residences and homes of artisans 
(Cottert al. 1992: 154), and was among the first 
areas of the city developed (Liggett 1981: 4).
 A small queensware pitcher was recovered 
from the New Market East block (fig. 5). The 4.9 
in. high pitcher is a relatively well-made vessel 
with reeding on the handle and bands of 
reeding on the neck and body, and is complete 
except for minor chipping at the spout edge. No 
additional provenience information is available 
for this vessel, thus it is not possible to 
determine the specific location in which it was 
found or to surmise the identity of the original 
owner. It is possible that the object was used for 
some purpose in the market, or that it was part 
of  a domestic component of one of the 
households in the market area.
The Meadows—Site 36PH035
 The Meadows site was discovered during 
investigations for the I-95 Access Improvement 
Program. This site is near the waterfront south 
of Penn’s Landing and is within the area 
bounded by I-95, Delaware Avenue, and South 
and Catherine streets (fig. 2) (Leedecker et al. 
1993: I-1). Originally, portions of the Meadows 
lay within the Delaware River, but were filled 
in the late 18th century, creating spaces for the 
construct ion of  wharfs  and shipyards 
(Leedecker et al. 1993: III-8). By the early 19th 
century, filling activities were complete, and the 
area was covered by residential housing, 
wharves, and structures related to ship 
construction and the shipping industry 
(Leedecker et al. 1993: III-13).
Street is believed to have been constructed by at 
least 1717 and later served as a home for 
Benjamin Franklin, while the house at 141 
Market Street had been constructed by at least 
1823 (Hunter and Levy 1976: 31). Six wells and 
a footer trench were discovered at this site. One 
of the wells (Feature 13) had a closure date of 
approximately 1820–1840 (Hunter and Levy 
1976: 25–26) and had been described in 1736 as 
lying within a 39-ft. long alley extending from 
Market Street. Because of its location in the 
alley, this well may have been communal in the 
beginning; however, by 1759, the well had been 
incorporated into the property at 139 Market 
Street and after that time was no longer utilized 
communally (Hunter and Levy 1976: 36). An 
almost-complete queensware chamber pot as 
well as fragments from a possible chamber pot 
were recovered from Feature 13.
Head House (New Market East)—Site 
36PH015
 The Head House assemblage is part of the 
collections of the former Atwater Kent Museum 
that were transferred to TSMOP in 2010. Head 
Figure 5. A pitcher recovered from the Head House 
site, 36PH015. (Photo by Don Giles, State Museum of 
Pennsylvania, 2017.)
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al. 1995: 5), and the majority of the well was 
filled in after 1902 (McCarthy et al. 1995: 52); 
therefore, the source of the queensware 
fragments is unknown.
Metropolitan Detention Center Site—
36PH091
 S i t e  3 6 P H 0 9 1 ,  t h e  P h i l a d e l p h i a 
Metropolitan Detention Center site, is on the 
east end of the block bounded by Arch, North 
7th, Filbert, and North 8th streets (fig. 2). 
Archaeological data recovery was conducted 
here during investigations for the new U.S. 
Federal Detention Center project in the late 
1990s. Development of this portion of the city 
began slightly later than the waterfront area, 
and in 1766 the property was sold to Isaac 
Zane, Jr., a glazier or ironmonger who sold off 
lots to small-business owners and artisans, 
including a potter named Daniel Topham 
(Dent et al. 1997: III-33–35).
 Topham established a pottery on a large lot 
in the southwestern corner of the block, where 
he is believed to have produced mainly red 
earthenwares. Following Topham’s death in 
1783, the pottery property was purchased by 
redware potter Andrew Miller (Dent et al. 
1997: III-37). Miller worked here with his two 
sons, who are believed to have been experi-
menting with white earthenware production 
during the early 19th century (Dent et al. 1997: 
V-181).
 Three specimens of queensware were 
recovered from the portion of Site 36PH091 
located at 702 Arch Street, including a large 
pitcher, a rouletted tankard, and a dish rim 
fragment. At the beginning of the 19th 
century, 702 Arch Street was owned by 
Charles and Eleanor Clayton. Charles, a 
coachmaker, and Eleanor raised a family of 12 
at this property before it was sold in 1818 to 
Joseph Gillingham (Dent et al. 1997: III-78–79). 
The artifacts were recovered at the rear of the 
yard from Feature 19, identified as a privy 
(Dent et al. 1997: III-78). Based on the period of 
manufacture of the queensware vessels, the 
single-family privy, and the known habitation 
of the Clayton family from 1803 to 1818, the 
 Fragments of a possible queensware vessel 
were recovered at the site. A handle fragment 
from a chamber pot or large pitcher was 
recovered from Feature 17 in Area 3. Feature 
17 was determined to be a brick-lined privy 
that produced artifacts dating from the late 
18th century through the mid-19th century 
(Leedecker et al. 1993: IV-4). This privy may 
have been constructed for use by a tavern that 
was on this site, along former Almond Street, 
from ca. 1790 to 1830 (Leedecker et al. 1993: 
IV-59) ,  put t ing  i t  wi thin  the  range  of 
production for queensware.
Gateway Redevelopment Site—36PH049
 I n v e s t i g a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  G a t e w a y 
Redevelopment Project were conducted by 
John Milner Associates in 1991. The Gateway 
parcel was within the block bounded by North 
15th, North 16th, and Spring streets, and the 
Vine Street expressway exit ramp (fig. 2). 
During the early years of the growth of 
Philadelphia, this area of the Gateway parcel 
originally belonged to the Penn family and 
was located on the south side of Vine Street, 
then the northern boundary of the city 
(McCarthy et al. 1995: 4). Through the 19th 
century, many Irish-immigrant families moved 
into this area, tending to settle along the 
interior alleys and courts of the block, while 
native-born American families more often 
tenanted the periphery (McCarthy et al. 1995: 
9).
 Fragments of four potential queensware 
vessels were recovered from a brick shaft 
privy (Feature 3) that is believed to have been 
associated with a residence at 3 McDonald’s 
Place. Two of the vessels appear to be portions 
of lids. One of the lids likely belonged to a 
sugar dish, while the other is too fragmentary 
to be identified. Four additional fragments 
represent a possible porringer-type vessel and 
the rim of an unknown vessel. The beginning 
mean ceramic date for Feature 3 is 1818.8 
(McCarthy et al. 1995: table 5); however, it is 
likely the houses on McDonald’s Place were 
not constructed until the 1840s (McCarthy et 
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owned, along with 52 and 50 North 7th Street, 
by the Kitts (or Katz) family (Dent et al. 1997: 
III-84). In 1806, Michael Kitts died, and the 
property at 54 North 7th Street was passed to 
his children, John and Elizabeth. In 1812, it 
was sold to Conrad Bartling, a house carpenter 
who resided there until 1833 (Dent et al. 1997: 
III-85). The vessel was recovered from Feature 
56, which was determined to be a round trash 
pit dating to the early 1800s (Dent et al. 1997: 
IV-62). Therefore, the vessel most likely 
belonged to members of either the Kitts or 
Bartling families during their occupation of the 
site.
Front and Dock Streets—Site 36PH (no site 
number)
 The Dock Street assemblage is part of the 
collections of the former Atwater Kent 
Museum that were transferred to TSMOP in 
2010. The Dock Street artifacts were recovered 
in 1984 from the area currently bounded by 
Dock, Front, Second, and Walnut streets (fig. 
2) .  Archaeological  investigations were 
completed by John Milner Associates as part of 
the construction of a new hotel on this site. No 
site number has been designated for it.
 In the 18th century, Dock Creek was a 
small, heavily polluted waterway that fed the 
Delaware River. The creek was eventually 
filled in and converted into usable land and 
occupied by private residences and shops in 
the 19th century (Cotter et al. 1992: 235).
 Little provenience information can be 
found for the Dock Creek artifacts, and the 
only information listed for the eight complete 
and fragmentary queensware specimens 
recovered is “cellar feature.” Vessel types 
represented at the Front and Dock Streets site 
include a slop bowl, a chamber pot, and an 
eggcup, as well as fragments from roughly 
f i v e  o r  m o r e  u n i d e n t i f i e d  v e s s e l s . 
Unfor tunate ly ,  because  there  i s  l i t t le 
provenience information available for these 
vessels, it is impossible to determine who the 
original owners may have been. However, 
during the late 18th and early 19th centuries, 
recovered vessels were most likely used by the 
Claytons.
 Fragments of two additional vessels, a 
possible flowerpot and a milk pan, were 
recovered from 702 Arch Street. These pieces 
are “encrusted” on the exterior with crushed, 
glazed clay bits similar to examples produced 
in pearlware (Carpentier and Rickard 2001: 
121). The milk pan appears to be queensware 
(fig. 6), while the other vessel is a bright 
orangish red color and is possibly a “red” 
“garden pot” advertised by the Washington 
Pottery along with its queensware stock in 
1813 ads for the Washington Pottery in 
Baltimore,  Wilmington, and New York 
newspapers (American Watchman  1813, 
Baltimore Patriot 1813, Commercial Advertiser 
1813). A scalloped, queensware dish-rim 
fragment was also recovered from 702 Arch 
Street. This fragment is similar to round, scal-
loped-edge queensware plates recovered at the 
M c K e a n - C o c h r a n  s i t e  ( J a n o w i t z  a n d 
Morganstein, this issue), although the feather 
edging is not present. The edge of this plate 
rim exhibits a small amount of copper oxide 
and minute bits of the same crushed, glazed 
clay material found on the milk pan (fig. 6). It 
is interesting to speculate that these pieces 
could have been fired in the same kiln. It is not 
clear whether these pieces were produced at 
the Washington Pottery or they could be a 
result of the experimentation at the adjacent 
Miller family pottery. Testing of the clays to 
determine their similarities or the location of 
their procurement could assist in determining 
the potter.
 A single queensware vessel was recovered 
from the 54 North 7th Street portion of Site 
36PH091 (fig. 7). This vessel is an olive-yellow, 
engine-turned teapot with a reeded handle. 
Although this piece is well-made, heavily 
pooled and overfired glaze is visible on the 
interior of the vessel and on the exterior at its 
base. This teapot is one of few engine-turned 
vessels recovered from sites in and around 
Philadelphia.
 The property at 54 North 7th Street served 
as a residence in the early 1800s and was 
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Figure 7. An engine-turned teapot with a reeded handle, recovered from Site 36PH091. (Photo by Don Giles, 
State Museum of Pennsylvania, 2017.)
Figure 10. Color difference between two chamber pots, one yellow ware (left) and the other queensware (right). 
(Photo by Don Giles, State Museum of Pennsylvania, 2017.)
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 Several fragments of queensware were 
recovered from a portion of the site on the 
former Lot 104 on Queen Street.  These 
fragments were identified by Rebecca White of 
AECOM and may represent a tea saucer and a 
possible bowl. The vessels are a light yellow 
color, decorated with blotches of applied 
copper oxide on the interior and exterior.
 The fragments were recovered from 
portions of Lot 104 that are associated with a 
fill level above an intact 18th-century yard 
surface and from fill from a brass foundry. 
This lot was purchased by Casper Ehrman in 
1777 (Cress et al. 2010: 3.19). Ehrman built a 
house and established a brass foundry on the 
property, which he ran until 1819, when he 
sold the enterprise to his son Michael (Cress et 
al. 2010: 3.19–21). Later, the lot became part of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Station. Found 
within features associated with the Ehrman 
family, the queensware vessels were most 
likely used by them in the early 1800s.
this area had developed into a middle-class 
neighborhood of residences, artisans, and 
small businesses, and it is likely that these 
pieces were part of a middle-class domestic 
assemblage.
Queen Street Station Site—36LA1494
Site 36LA1494 was discovered during CRM 
investigations of the Queen Street Station at 
the intersection of Queen and Chestnut 
streets in the city of Lancaster (fig. 8). This 
work was conducted in 2008–2009 by URS 
Corporation for the Lancaster Intermodal 
Transportation Center Project. The area of the 
current city of Lancaster was owned by James 
Hamilton, a lawyer in Philadelphia in the 
early 1700s (Cress 2010: 3.2). By the end of the 
18th century, Lancaster was the largest inland 
city in America and served briefly as the 
capital of Pennsylvania in the early 1800s 
(Cress et al. 2010: 3.4).
Figure 8. Location of Queen Street Station, Site 36LA1494 in Downtown Lancaster. (Base map CRGIS 2017, 
courtesy of the State Historic Preservation Office of Pennsylvania; modified by Callista Holmes, 2017.)
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 To provide a comparison, yellow ware 
from some of the sites on which queensware 
was recovered was also examined and 
measurements were recorded (tab. 2). Many 
of these sites contained only small fragments 
of yellow ware and no complete vessels.
 Generally, the walls of yellow ware pieces 
measured slightly thicker than those of 
queensware. Several examples (i.e., a pitcher 
from Head House) appear to be of the correct 
thinness to be queensware; however, annular 
bands and dendritic decoration on white slip 
(post-1840s and -1850s [Leibowitz 1985: 10]) 
mark these as pieces of yellow ware (see 
Decoration).
Vessel Forms
 Various newspaper advertisements from 
the early 1800s note the queensware vessel 
forms available for sale by the Columbian and 
Washington potteries. Ads from 1810-1811 
indicated that these potteries were producing 
teapots, coffeepots, pitchers, jugs, wine 
coolers, basins, ewers, cream pots, sugar 
dishes, chamber pots, bowls, plates, and 
baking dishes for sale (Aurora General 
Advertiser 1810; Philadelphia Poulson’s American 
Daily Advertiser 1811). Later ads indicated that 
the Washington Pottery was also producing 
mustard jars, cups and saucers, jelly jars, 
mugs, eggcups, butter boats, milk pans, 
tureens, pipkins, and jugs, as well as objects 
not kitchen related, such as children’s toys, 
candlestick holders, and garden pots (Aurora 
General Advertiser 1812b).
 Many of the vessel forms listed in the 
historical newspaper ads were recovered from 
the archaeological sites around Philadelphia; 
complete queensware vessels and fragments 
representing chamber pots, cups, bowls, 
dishes, pitchers, teapots, a porringer, a milk 
pan, and an eggcup were all noted in TSMOP 
collections.
 Earlier English cream-colored wares had 
been produced in forms utilized for cooking 
and table activities, such as plates, teacups, 
coffee- and teapots, eggcups, and decorative 
Analysis and Results
 Although the entrepreneurs’ goal was to 
reproduce  the  Engl i sh  cream-colored 
earthenware (creamware) that was popular in 
Britain and America at the time, the use of 
American clays covered by clear lead glaze 
created a finished product that was more 
yellow than cream colored.  Due to i ts 
y e l l o w i s h  c o l o r ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a - m a d e 
queensware in archaeological collections is 
often confused with yellow ware, which 
became popular in America ca. 1828. Edwin 
Atlee Barber (1893: 18) defines yellow ware as 
an earthenware “manufactured from natural 
buff-colored clays,  and covered with a 
transparent glaze.” Unfortunately, this 
definition can also be applied to queensware.
 In an attempt to determine traits that are 
common to queensware and assist in distin-
g u i s h i n g  i t  f r o m  y e l l o w  w a r e ,  e a c h 
queensware piece identified in TSMOP 
collections was visually examined, and charac-
teristics, such as vessel form, decoration, color, 
kiln damage, and types of imperfections, were 
recorded. Results of each of the examined 
characteristics are described below. No 
microscopic, clay-source analysis, or other 
examinations were conducted as part of this 
study.
 T h e s e  r e s u l t s  a r e  b a s e d  s o l e l y  o n 
examination of queensware samples from 
TSMOP collections, and generally do not 
reflect results from other sites or collections 
outside TSMOP holdings.
Dimensions
 Length, width, height, and thickness were 
recorded for every vessel or fragment of 
queensware examined.  Thickness  was 
measured at what was deemed to be the 
thickest and thinnest parts of the vessel body 
(excluding the base). Table 1 lists measurements 
taken of queensware vessels that were 
complete or nearly complete. The majority of 
queensware pieces measured between 0.06” 
and 0.12” at the thinnest point. 
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Site Cat # Form L W H Thin Thick
36PH001 36 Teacup 3.76 3.74 2.33 0.10 0.17
36PH001 36 Teacup 3.70 3.67 2.34 0.12 0.16
36PH001 36 Crock/jar 4.26 4.25 4.79 0.12 0.16
36PH001 36, 37 Bowl 5.83 5.43 2.88 0.12 0.22
36PH001 37 Dish 6.93 6.04 0.80 0.10 0.17
36PH002 4, 5 Teapot 5.22 5.18 5.24 0.06 0.20
36PH004 16 Chamber pot 8.22 7.24 5.20 0.12 0.28
36PH015 n/a Pitcher 5.59 4.35 4.89 0.08 0.22
36PH049 26,31,33 Sugar lid 3.93 3.75 1.56 0.12 0.19
36PH091 264, 265 Teapot 5.32 5.32 5.16 0.06 0.19
36PH091 279, 314 Pitcher 8.85 6.85 8.87 0.09 0.26
36PH n/a Bowl 5.90 5.79 3.27 0.09 0.24
36PH n/a Chamber pot 7.29 7.22 5.36 0.12 0.27
36PH n/a Eggcup 2.08 2.05 2.55 0.11 0.15
Table 1. Measurements for queensware vessels (in inches) from the State Museum of Pennsylvania collections.
Figure 9. A queensware 
cup (left) and an iden-
tical creamware cup 
(right). (Photo by Don 
Giles, State Museum of 
Pennsylvania, 2017.)
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food molds (Leibowitz 1985:  10) .2 The 
queensware forms in TSMOP collections 
tended more toward tea wares, pitchers, 
chamber pots, cups, bowls, plates, and 
flowerpots.
Color
 A general visual examination of the 
queensware pieces was conducted to identify 
color variations. Queensware was produced 
with a clear lead glaze; glaze “color” in this 
pieces. Some of the Philadelphia queensware 
vessel forms mimicked those of English 
creamware (fig. 9). This, in combination with 
the familiar queensware name, would have 
helped in marketing to the discerning 
customer.
 Barber (1893: 18) notes that yellow ware 
was “used chiefly for baking purposes, in the 
form of nappies, bowls, pipkins, and the like.” 
Typical yellow ware forms include nappies, 
mixing bowls, pie plates, teapots, pitchers, 
milk pans, candlesticks, jars, spittoons, and 
1. Handle measurement may not reflect complete vessel thickness.       
2. Although not included in this study, a review of yellow ware examples in the Community and Domestic Life Collection of 
the State Museum of Pennsylvania was conducted. Prevalent in this collection were mixing bowls, food molds, nappies, and 
food-preparation pieces.
Site Cat. No. Form L W H Thin Thick
36PH015 n/a Pitcher 3.47 3.44 4.22 0.11 0.15
36PH035 535,578 Chamber pot 6.78 6.80 4.38 0.23 0.29
36PH035 562 Pitcher 4.61 4.58 — 0.08 0.20
36PH035 585,586 Nappie 7.00 6.94 2.17 0.20 0.29
36PH035 585,603 Chamber pot 5.21 — 4.30 0.09 0.22
36PH049 17 Lid 8.89 9.10 2.13 0.17 0.35
36PH049 17 Chamber pot 8.00 7.94 5.78 0.36 0.36
36PH049 38 Baking dish 8.50 — 1.97 0.15 0.31
36PH091 8.18 Bowl — — — 0.18 0.37
36PH091 26.1 Crock 5.10 5.13 — 0.17 0.29
36PH091 170.8 Unidentified — — — 0.16 0.43
36LA1494 66 Bowl — — — 0.24 0.35
36LA1494 75.27 Handle1 — — — 0.19 0.43
36LA1494 80.38 Unidentified — — — 0.17 0.28
Table 2. Measurements for yellow ware vessels (in inches) from the State Museum of Pennsylvania collections.
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(Leibowitz 1985: 13). Using the Munsell 
charts, paste color for the majority of the 
yellow-ware samples (79%) fell within the 
pale yellow (2.5Y 8/2, 8/3, 8/4) to very pale 
brown (10YR 7/4, 8/2, 8/3, 8/4) ranges, and 
glaze colors (86% total) fell  within two 
ranges: the pale yellow (2.5Y 7/4, 8/4) and 
yellow (2.5Y 7/6; 10YR  7/6, 7/8). Pantone 
shades 7401C and 7499C were the most 
prevalent (64%) for paste color, and 7407 and 
7402 (58%) for glaze.
 Bear in mind that many of TSMOP vessels 
were recovered from privy pits, wells, and 
proveniences associated with iron, so that the 
paste has often been stained and is no longer 
its original color. In those cases, employing 
paste color as a variable may not be useful.
Decoration
 Few of the queensware pieces from 
TSMOP collections displayed any type of 
decora t ion .  Decora t ion  found  on  the 
queensware examples included reeding, 
applied copper oxide (green color), press 
molding, and exterior crushed grit.
 Reeding, or cut parallel “ribs”, appears to 
be the most common form of decoration. 
Reeding is found on a number of handles, and 
on the bodies of two chamber pots and a small 
pitcher (see fig. 5). Applying copper oxide, 
which gives a green tint to the glaze, is another 
common decorative method. Copper oxide 
was noted on fragments of two vessels from 
Lancaster County and on a dish fragment from 
Site 36PH091 (Metropolitan Detention Center 
site). The copper oxide is often used along the 
r im edges  o f  p la tes  to  imi ta te  edged 
pearlware, or applied in random splotches on 
the vessel.
 A commonly used decorative technique 
involved creating a mold from existing 
creamware or pearlware vessels, which was 
t h e n  u s e d  t o  p r o d u c e  p r e s s - m o l d e d 
queensware pieces. Two small, octagonal 
dishes recovered from the Market Street 
Project exhibit molded, scalloped edges that 
are reminiscent of edged pearlware plates. 
section refers to variations in shades of the 
clear glaze over the buff to yellowish clay 
bodies. Variables in color are attributed to the 
clay itself, as well as use of metallic oxides in 
the glaze and variations in kiln temperature 
and cooling, which may create shades of 
olive, light beige, orange, salmon pink, and 
bright yellow.
 An attempt was made to standardize the 
color terminology used for each piece. The 
vessels were examined in a general lab 
set t ing  under  f luorescent  l ights .  Two 
standards were applied in an attempt to 
classify the color variations. First, each piece 
was compared to the Munsell soil-color 
charts (Munsell Color 2000), which archaeolo-
gists employ as the standard means for 
determining soil color. The same samples 
were then compared to the Pantone Formula 
Guide (2006), which is a color system used by 
printers and designers. Neither method 
proved accurate in determining the exact 
colors; however, an approximate range can be 
determined using one or both of these 
standards.
 Overall, based on the Munsell soil-color 
charts, paste color for most of the samples 
(76%) fell  within the pale yellow (2.5Y 
8/2–8/3) to light gray (2.5Y 7/1–7/2, 5Y 7/1, 
10YR 7/2) to very pale brown (10YR 7/3, 8/2, 
8/3, 8/4) ranges, and glaze colors for the 
majority of the samples (73%) fell within the 
pale yellow (2.5Y 7/3–7/4, 8/3–8/4) and 
yellow (2.5Y 7/6–7/8, 8/6; 10YR 7/6) range. 
Utilizing the Pantone Formula Guide, shades 
7499C and 7506C were the most prevalent 
(67%) for body paste and the 1205C–1215C, 
7402C, 7403C, and 7407C shades for glaze 
color (58%). Glaze color examples in Munsell 
shades of olive (5Y 5/3) and pale olive (5Y 
6/4), olive yellow (2.5Y 6/8), pale brown 
(2.5Y 6/3), reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/8), and 
brownish yellow (10YR 6/8) were also noted.
 The colors of yellow ware and queensware 
are often similar and may only vary by a 
shade (fig. 10, p. 75). In general, yellow ware 
color is yellow—creamy, buff, mustard, or 
canary—depending on the shade of the paste 
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exterior (often white on the interior). Of these 
decorative techniques, only molding was 
observed on TSMOP queensware examples; no 
specimens of queensware with annular, 
sponged, mocha banded, or luster glazed 
decoration were noted. Research indicates that 
annular banding on yellow wares do not occur 
until the 1840s, and mocha patterns not until 
the 1850s or 1860s, so these can be indicators 
that a piece is yellow ware (Leibowitz 1985: 
10).
Vessel Flaws
 Every queensware vessel examined for this 
survey exhibi ted at  least  one  f law or 
imperfection, and most displayed multiple 
flaws (fig. 11). Kiln damage was generally 
noted by over firing, burning or bubbling of 
the glaze, cracking of the clay, kiln furniture 
scars, crazing (cracking of the glaze), and the 
presence of secondary clay material (such as 
from a vessel explosion that caused material to 
adhere to other vessels in the kiln). Other 
imperfections were categorized by uneven or 
Creating pieces that mimicked English 
pearlware and creamware designs would have 
been a marketing ploy based on the success of 
those wares.
 A milk pan from Site 36PH091 displayed a 
gritted or “encrusted” exterior composed of 
coarsely ground fragments of multicolored, 
glazed pottery clay adhered to the vessel with 
clear glaze. This technique creates a textured 
surface and is similar to pieces done in 
pearlware (Carpentier and Rickard 2001: 121).
 A final decorative technique found on 
pieces in TSMOP collections is the use of 
engine-turning to create interesting patterns 
on the vessel surface. A teapot recovered from 
s i t e  3 6 P H 0 9 1  e x h i b i t s  e n g i n e - t u r n e d 
decorative surface treatment. This piece is 
important  because  few engine- turned 
e x a m p l e s  h a v e  b e e n  r e c o v e r e d  f r o m 
Philadelphia and the surrounding areas.
 Common yellow ware decorative forms 
include annular stripes (of various colors), 
sponging,  mocha banding,  pressing or 
molding, luster glaze (Leibowitz 1985: 12–14), 
and interior shades of slip that differ from the 
Figure 11. Cracking, 
m i s s i n g  g l a z e 
(center) and speck-
ling on a teacup 
from the Market 
S t r e e t  P r o j e c t . 
(Photo by Don 
Giles, State Museum 
of Pennsylvania, 
2017.)
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patches of missing or pooled glaze, and nicks, 
smears, and cracking that suggest either a lack 
of care for the finished product or difficulty in 
controlling the firing process on the potteries’ 
part.
Makers’ Marks
 None of the queensware vessels that were 
examined at TSMOP displayed any makers’ 
marks. Background research did not indicate 
that makers’ marks were common with this 
type of pottery. However, as noted in other 
articles in this issue, examples of marked 
Philadelphia queensware, attributable to the 
Columbian Pottery, have been recovered. It is 
possible that in the future other marked 
examples may be recovered.
Conclusions
 D i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  P h i l a d e l p h i a 
queensware and yellow ware are subtle and 
somewhat difficult  to discern.  Overall , 
queensware is thinner-walled and more 
delicate than yellow ware, often mimicking 
creamware and pearlware vessel forms and 
decorative techniques. Yellow ware forms 
often include mixing bowls, food molds, 
nappies, baking dishes, and other food-prepa-
ration items, while the queensware examples 
in TSMOP collections and described elsewhere 
in this issue tended more toward tea and table 
wares.
 Archaeologists may do well to reevaluate 
collections in which yellow ware has been 
identified, but where it does not fit into the 
context of the site, as a change to queensware 
could push a site’s date back from post-1828 to 
the earlier 1800s. For example, although a full 
reexamination of the site collections would 
need to be completed, indications are that one 
or more of the Market Street sites may have a 
narrower period of occupation than originally 
thought, due to the reclassification of its yellow 
wares to queenswares.
 This study provides a preliminary analysis 
of only a small sample size of this little-known 
missing glaze, inclusions in the clay or glaze, 
pitting, tool or trim marks, speckling, and 
smeared, scratched, or dented clay.
 Many of the vessels displayed patches of 
uneven (pooling) or missing glaze (leaving the 
bisque visible), and fine to thick crazing that 
could have been caused by a defect in the 
glaze. Often there were inclusions in both the 
glaze and the clay. Inclusions in the glaze 
often give the surface a stippled or orange-peel 
effect. Other possible inclusions create brown 
or black speckling across the surface. Many 
pieces also exhibit lathe-trimming marks.
 Flaws could have been caused by imper-
fections in the clay and a lack of experience in 
using American materials on the part of the 
Brit ish potters.  Although these potters 
understood the process of creating thin-bodied 
fine earthenwares, the use of clays and other 
materials native to America may have proven 
difficult to master.
Handles
 Several of the vessel forms have handles, 
including chamber pots, teapots, pitchers, and 
mugs. In every example from TSMOP, the 
handle has separated from the vessel body. 
The majority of the handles examined were 
similar in form and decoration. Out of eight 
handles, six exhibited reeding. The handles 
are somewhat sloppily applied at their 
attachment points, typically squared off with 
pinch marks not smoothed out. Most of the 
handle examples also exhibit one or more 
flaws, most often smearing or smudging of 
the clay or dents.
Quality
 Quality is a subjective category, based 
solely on the author’s observations of the 
vessels in TSMOP collections. Overall, most of 
the queensware vessels were relatively finely 
made, having thin-walled bodies, pleasing 
color shades, and some forms that mimicked 
fine English creamwares. However, many 
pieces were poorly fired or overfired, with 
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ceramic type. As additional examples of 
Philadelphia queensware are recognized, a 
more extensive search through existing 
collections from New York to Virginia would 
be beneficial. Identifying additional sites where 
queensware was utilized and compiling a com-
prehensive database of traits will aid in distin-
guishing this form from later yellow wares. 
Additional historical research may also 
provide clues to important production 
techniques and would allow researchers to 
speculate on the statuses of the people who 
used queensware and its place in the economy 
of a nation at war. Systematic clay-source 
analysis of these vessels and other examples 
examined in this issue may also prove a 
significant tool for defining this previously 
unrecognized ceramic type.
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